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ABSTRACT 

SATELLITE INFERRED ALBEDO OVER NORTHWESTERN AFRICA 

A technique is developed that allows the albedo of the earth's 

surface to be inferred from the SMS-l satellite measurements of the 

earth-atmosphere system brightness. The technique uses simultaneous 

satellite and aircraft measurements from the SMS-l and the NCAR Sabreliner 

during the GATE in 1974. Albedo values measured by the aircraft ranged 

from .50 over the Sahara Desert to .07 over wet tropical rain forests. 

The albedos inferred through the employment of the technique are used 

to study the changes in the surface characteristics between July and 

September, 1974. Significant changes in the gradient of albedo and areal 

extent of various vegetation patterns are observed. The albedo values 

generated through this technique should be incorporated into the numer

ical and analytic models of the atmosphere that have recently been used 

to study local precipitation trends. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

In recent years investigators have suggested the importance of the 

brcladband shortwave surface albedo in forcing atmospheric circulations. 

Ch~.rney (1975) and Budyko (1969) have shown the surface characteristics 

of a region to be one of the most variable of an area1s radiation budget 

components. Changes in surface characteristics have been thought to 

initiate changes in local circulations, thus altering existing weather 

patterns" 

The northwestern region of the African continent provides one of 

the world's best natural laboratories for the study of surface albedo 

changes. It is also an area whose economy has been seriously affected 

by recent changes in the precipita.-::ion patterns. Within this region 

tropical rain forests th annual precipitC!.tion amounts in excess of 

200 cm are found adjacent to the Sahara Desert with annual precipi

ta":ion amounts less than 10 cm (Sellers, 1965). Between these two ex

tremes lies the Sahel region which periodically suffers the consequences 

when the desert encroaches from the north. Associated with these pre

cipitation amounts are distinct vegetation types ranging from canopied 

jung1es and swamp to sparse scrub, and soil types including baked clay 

and brilliant white sand. These surface characteristics change more 

dramadcany within a "j imited area than on any other part of the 

earth. Th~ surface albedo, a direct function of these surface 

types, is consequently found to be highly variable. Raschke et a1. 

(1973) present satellite observed reflected solar radiation measure

ments over this area. However~ these data represent planetary albedo 

which "include the effect of the atmosphere. 
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Until recently, surface albedo values used in radiation budget 

studies of th"is area have been estimates based on measurements from 

other similar regions. With the increasing awareness of the importance 

of accurat'2 surf3.ce measurements, a. set of four aircraft missions Wi;cS 

assigned to study the problem as part of the Radiation Subprogram (RSP) 

of the Global Atmospheric Research Program (GARP) Atlantic Tropical 

Experiment (GATE) during the summer of 1974. The Continental Surface 

A1bedo Survey (CSAS) had as its primary objective to make low-level 

(150 m above ground level, AGL) aircraft flights over terrain ranging 

from sand to jungle and to record both the incident (H+SFC ) and re

flected (H+SFC ) broadband (.285 ~ - 2.8 ~) shortwave irradiances. The 

four f1 ights were carried out under synoptic conditions rang"lng from 

clear sky to un"1form trade cumulus to s01 id stra.tus overcast. Figure 

shows the continental portion of the GPITE region" and the inset shows 

the area studied in the CSAS. The four flight tracks are indicated by 

flight number (Julian Day number). 

fl, secondary objective of the CSAS was the measul"ement ~)f jotn tile 

incident (H"I+) i:nd reflected (H,+) broadband shortwave irl"adiance at a.n 

altitude of 12.1: km. When the H1+ values are compared \.\lith the present 

day estimates of the solar constant, they provide an empirical basis 

for a statement of the accuracy of the irri1diance measurement system. 

'Ti'"1e H,t rneasurerrents allow for a calculation of the local earth-
i 

atmosphere refl {-:ctivi ty. 

The CSAS would be of diminished value because of the relatively 

small area sampled unless the measured albedos could be used to infer 

the albedo of other areas. With this in mind, this research attempts 

to deduce a relc.tionship between the visible system brightness 
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(.55 ].I - .75 ]1) observed by the SMS-l satellite (launched just prior to 

the GATE and the CSAS) and the measured surface albedo. It is known 

that an empirical relationship does indeed exist, since one is able to 

observe surface albedo differences simply by looking at a satellite 

photograph. But a more specific~ quantitative relationship that may 

then be applied to a much 1arger area is the goal of this study. This 

relationship would be a very useful tool if it may be used to infer 

surface albedos over areas where there are no direct surface measure

ments, 

Finally, the visible brightness relationship is used to explore 

the possibility that there may be a measurable variation to the surface 

albedo over northwestern Africa on a seasonal scaie. Surface albedo 

fl uctua ti ons hav 2 been hypothes i zed (Charney, 1975; Budyko, '1969; a.nd 

Otterman, 1974) to occur on a time scale of years and even decades due 

to such factors as improper land management including over-grazing by 

livestock. These mechanisms are indeed real, but there may be an 

equally important seasonal variation that has been overlooked. It is 

hoped that this technique may be used to show just such a variation. 



2.0 DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS 

2.1 Ah'craft Measurement System 

The system for measuring the shortwave irradiance used two Eppley 

Precision Pyranometers mounted on the exterior of the NCAR (National 

Center for Atmospneri c Research) Sabre 11 ner. The upward fae; ng 

instrument was mounted on the aircraft fuselage, while the downwalAd 

facing instrument was mounted beneath the port wing. Precautions 

were tak2n to assure a parallel mounting of these instruments with 

the lateral and longitudinal axes of the aircraft. The Eppley 

Precision pyranornete:rs are hemispneric radiometers measuring within 

a spectral range of .. 285 - 2.8 11m.. The mi 11 i vo 1 t signals f}~om the 

pyranometers Viere r~'! a"yed to int2¥'i or-mounted amp i"l fi ers (Acromag, 

mode 1 31 i, By-u :::hermocou.p 1 e) It'fh2f·2 they were amp i ifi ed and recorded 

on magnetic tape by the aircraft data logging system, Each instru-

ment measured the irrad1ance four times per second, while the data 

available for analysis were reduced to one second mean values. A 

complete description of all of the Sabreliner radiation instrumentation 

duri ng GATE may be found in ,ll,i brecht and Cox, '/976. 

For the purpose of measiJr"l ng the shortwave surface a"1 beda, a 11 

flights were conducted at a mean altitude of 150 m. AGL (above 

ground level) and at a mean true airspeed of 125 ms-l. Level flight 

in the Sabrel1ner under the existing loading conditions required an 

aircraft angle of attack of approximately 3.7°. Aircraft indicated 

airspeed, exterior total air temperature, static pressure, true 

attack were al1 recorded once per second by 

the data 1099in9 systeo. 
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In additiori to the irradiance measurement system, a. 16 mm movie 

camera was mounted on board the Sabreliner, and a frame was taken once 

every e"ight seconds to record the surface and sky conditions during 

the CSAS missions. These films, along with the entries from the air-

borne mission scientists1s logbooks, were used in an analysis of the 

correlation between the irradiance data and the various surface 

conditions. 

2.2 Data Reduction and Correction 

The pyranometers, their respective amp1ifiers, and the data 

logging system I.'!ere calibrated together to determine the exact 

relationship between the input signal and the recorded data. This 

relationship was found to be linear and did not vary significantly 

during the cour~e of the CSAS field experiment (Albrecht and Cox. 

1976). The rel~tionship was applied to the recorded data to generate 

the first order irradiance values. 

Because of the nature of the hem; sphed c pYi~anometers (Rob; nson, 

1966), several oth~r temperature and geometry related correction 

factors were ap~lied to the first order irradiance values. 

With regar·:1 to the temperature correction factor, the exterior 

mounted pyranometers were subjected to a total air temperature* 

range of 40°C to -40°C during CSAS missions. The Eppley Precision 

Pyranometers do have a temperature compensating circuitry, how'ever~ 

a further tempe· ... ature calibration was considered necessary for this 

large of a tem~:;:rature range. The result of this calibration 

* The total ah' temperature is the ambient air temperature plus the 
dynamic heating due to the air motion. 
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procedure~ conducted at Colorado State University, was to increase 

the first order irradiance values by .01 to 3 percent (Albrecht and 

Cox, 1976). All further ;rradiance values used in this study were 

temperature corrected. 

A geometry correction factor was used to correct the downward 

irradiance values for the fact that the aircraft flew in a plane 

other than the horizontal plane of the earth (see Fig. 2). Since 

the pyranometers were carefully mounted parallel to the lateral and 

longitudinal axes of the aircraft (Sec. 2.1), the plane of the 

pyranometers was a function of only the aircraft angle <Df attack and 

the aircraft true heading. Tr.e roll of the aircraft was considered 

negligible since it would integrate to near zero with time. The 

magnitude of the correction factor was greatest for large solar zenith 

angles and when a large portion of the total sky irradiance was direct 

rather than diffuse. For 1 C\'i sol O.r zenith angl es ~ between the hours 

of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., LST$ and when most of the measured irradiance 

was diffuse, such as for the downward facing pyranometer and for 

the upward facing pyrar.ometer under uniform cloudiness, the geometry 

correction factor became insignificant. For the purpose of this 

research, all data obtained by the upward facing pyranometer were 

geometry corrected regardless of how small the solar zenith angle. 

Deta il s of the geometry correcti on procedure are given below. 

Symqols.defined 

H+ - irradiance on a horizontal plane 
H 

H+n - irradiance on a plane perpendicular to the direct 
c . .1 solar beam 



Vertical 

Saar Azimuth 

..-
Azimuth of Norma 
To Pyranoma1er Plane 

Figure 2. 

South 

Diagram of the angles and planes involved in the correction 
of the solar irradiance on an inclined plane. (Adapted 
from Sellers. 1965.) 

00 
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H+p - irradiance on the plane of the upward facing pyranometer 

JDN - Julian day number 

~ - geographical latitude 

T - solar hour angle 

s - aircraft angle of attack 

360 o = -23.5 cos [365 (JDN + 9)] = solar declination (1) 

e = sin 0 sin ¢ + cos 0 cos ~ cos T = solar zenith angle (2) 

A = cos 0 sin T = solar azimuth angle s cos e (3) 

Ap = aircraft azimuth. or true heading (0 0 = North) 

The following relationships exist between these definitions and 

equations. Derivations of the equations nlay be found in Robinson, 1966. 

cos S = cos s cos e - sin s sin e cos (A - A ) 
s P 

Substituting Eqs. (5) and (6) into Eq. (4): 

= H+p cos e 
cos s cos e - sin s sin e cos (As - Ap) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

The correction factor (~~~ ~) is applied to only the direct component 

of the incident irradiance since the diffuse component need not be geometry 

corrected. Thus, in the data correction procedure, Eq. (7) becomes 

where 

= + (cas e) 
H+H H+P(diffuse) H+P(direct) cos 6 

HI 
~P(total) = H+P(diffuse) + H+P(direct)" 

(8) 
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2.21 Estimate of the Direct Component of Measured Irradiance 

Equation 8 requires specification of the magnitude of the direct 

component of the incident solar irradiance during the CSAS experiment. 

Using irradiance values observed by Carlson (1975) on the island of 

Sal, Cape Verde during the Cape Verde solar radiation program of the 

GATE, Table 1 was constructed from the mean values of the cloud-free 

days. 

Horizontal Time (LST) 
Visibility (km) 12 15 

6 52% 38% 

10 57% 50% 

16 64% 62% 

>16 67% 58% 

Table l. Empirical estimates of the direct percent of the 
total sky irradiance in a turbid atmosphere 
(Carlson, 1975). 

From Table 1 it may be seen that the direct percent of the tot,,"! 

sky irradiance on a horizontal surface increases with greater horizontal 

visibility and with decreasing solar zenith angles. Horizontal visi

bility may be thought of as an empirical measure of atmospheric 

turbidity. 

Robinson (1966) has made similar theoretical estimates of the 

components of the total sky irradiance as a function of atmospheric 

turbidity, water vapor content, and solar zenith angle. Table 2 \lJas 

constructed by setting these parameters to match those on Sal during 

the GATE. 



n 

Solar Zenith Di rect Percent 
Angle of Total 

0° 66 

10° 66 

20° 66 

30° 66 

40° 66 

50° 67 

60° 67 

70° 65 

80° 61 

Table 2. Theoretical calculation of the direct percent of 
the total sky irradiance in a turbid atmosphere. 
Constructed from Robinson, 1966. using P = 1000 mb, 
precipitable water ~ 3.7 cm. and turbidity factor = 
.04 (dusty). 

Since the empirical estimates and theoretical calculations are 

in close agreement for the times and atmospheric conditions most 

closely matching those of the CSAS missions, a value of 66 percent 

for the direct percent of the total sky irradiance was used in the 

geometry correction. Thus, Eq. 8 becomes 

( 9) 

The irradiances measured by the downward facing pyranometer were 

assumed to be totally diffuse, thus, no geometry correction was 

1JPlied to these data. 

2.J CSAS Mission Abstracts 

The following abstracts are intended to provide the reader with a 

brief overview of the dates, times, and locations of the individual 

missions. r~ore descriptive summaries of the mission objectives, 

ml~teoro 109 i ca 1 condi ti ons, and the pre 1 imi nary resu lts may be found 

in the Appendix. 
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CSAS-243 

GATE MISSION - 243-4 

DATE - August 31, 1974 

TIME - 13:05Z - 15:31Z 

CSAS FLIGHT - 14.033,17.0 ->- 14.033,14 ->- 15.767,13.267 ->- 15.681, 
TRACK 

17.064 

CSAS TIME - 13:1B:29Z ->- 15:13:31Z; 1:55:02 Elapsed Time 

AIRBORNE MISSION SCIENTIST - Bruce A. A1brecht 

CSAS-247 

GATE MISSION - 247-4B 

DATE - September 4, 1974 

TIME - 10:32Z - 13:47Z 

FLIGHT TRACK - Dakar ->- lB.16°N, 9.83°W ->- Dakar 

CSAS FLIGHT TRACK - 18.417. 9.534 ->- 17.658, 11.1 

CSAS TIME - 12:10:00Z - 12:30:00Z; 0:20:00 Elapsed Time 

AIRBORNE MISSION SCIENTIST - Stephen K. Cox 

CSf-\5-248 

GATE MISS ION - 248-3 

DATE - September 5, 1974 

TIME - 10:39Z - 13:17Z 

FLIGHT TRACK - Dakar ->- 12.5°N, 16.6°W ->- 13.0oN, 12.1°W ->- 14.0oN, 

13.4°W ->- Dakar 

CSAS FLIGHT TRACK - 12, 582, 16.617 ->- 13.033, 12.117 + 13.938, 13.41B 

CSAS TH1E - 11:04:20Z - l2:27:00Z; 1:22:40 Elapsed Time 

AIRBORNE MISSION SCIENTIST - Bruce A. Albrecht 
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The albedo maxima and minima for the land portions of each flight 

are given after each table. The values obtained over water are given 

when applicable. The time and location values are those of the midpoint 

of each 20 nm flight track segment. 



C~AS-252 

GATE MISSION - 252-2 

DATE - September 9~ 1974 

TIME - 14:00Z - 16:10Z 

FLIGHT TRACK - Dakar +18.16°N, 9.83°W +Dakar 

CSAS FLIGHT TRACK - 18.426, 9.514 + 17.633,11.250 

CSAS TIME - 15:34:23Z - 16:00:18Z; 0:25:55 Elapsed Time 

AIRBORNE MISSION SCIENTIST - Bruce A. Albrecht 

2,4 Albedo Data Analysis 

In order to accurately present the measured surface albedo, each of 

the CSAS 1fl ight tracks was divided into segments of approximately 

20 nauti ca 1 mil es (rim) in 1 ength. The mean albedos measured along these 

f" ight track segments, the irradiance data, and the standard deviations 

al~ presented in Tables Al-A4 in the Appendix. 

During the data reduction pro::edure the data were systematically 

tE!sted fOl" credibility based upon the atmospheric conditions under which 

eilch miss'ion was conducted. If ,an individual irradiance value failed 

allY one of the specifi c eredi bi 1 ity tests, it was omitted from the 

calculations of the means and standard deviations. The individual 

il'radiance test criteria are given before each of the tables. This 

tE!sting pl"ocedure was considered necessary in order to eliminate the bias 

ill the albedo values due to a heterogeneous cloud cover and irregular 

surface i"llumination. It also omitted data obtained during periods of 

unusual a'ircraft attitudes (i.e. rapid ascent, deseent~ and banking) and 

allY obvious instrument errors that may have occurred in fl ight. 



3.0 ALBEDO INFERENCE TECHNIQUE 

The albedo inference technique makes use of the relationship 

between the bulk radiative properties of a one-layer atmospheric model 

bounded by a partially reflecting, homogeneous surface (Fig. 3). With a 

12.5 km H {-
1 

Surface HtSFC HtSFC 
/ / I I I I I I I I I / / / / 

Figure 3. A one-layer atmospheric model bounded by a 
partially reflecting, homogeneous surface. 

knowledge of some of these properties over a certain geographical region, 

the remaining properties may be inferred. Specifically, the inference 

technique wi11 provide a method for deducing surface albedo from satellite 

measurements of the earth-atmosphere reflectivity. 

3.1 Radiation Budget Equation 

The radiation budget equat'ion that applies to this type of surface-

atmosphere mode' is derived from the conservation of incident energy 

(H1+) at the top of the model, which states that 

H,+ = H1+ p + H,+ a + H1+ T 

where p, a, and T are reflectivity, absorptivity, and transmissivity, 

respectively. A similar derivation was reported by Cox (1975). 

The reflected and absorbed energy may be partitioned such that 

they apply to either the surface-atmosphere system (SYS), the surface 

alone (SFC), or the atmosphere alone (AT). Since all of the incident 

energy is either reflected or absorbed by the system, the transmis

sivity of the system is considered zero. However, the transmissivity 

through the atmosphere remains an important parameter in the budget. 

(10) 
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With these definitions, 

on 
(12) 

In terms of the irradiances in Fig. 3, these parameters at"e defined as 

follows. The subscript (1) refers to the top of the atmosphere. 

Hlt 
= 

H1+ ( 13) 

("14 ) 

(16) 

Using the relationships established by Eqs. 11 and 12, the consel"-

vation of energy identity of the system may be obtained by dividing 

Eq. 10 by Hl'~; resulting in 

= PSYS + aAT + aSFC · 

By defin-'ng aSFC as the net energy at the surface with respect to 

the energy incident on the top of the model, aSFC may be written 

as 

( 18) 

where uSFC is the surface albedo. 

Substituting Eq. 18 into Eq. 17 yields the budget equation that is 

used in the albedo inference technique, 

( 19) 



The mean irradiance values used in Eqs. 13-16 were measured during 

CSAS-247 and are summarized in the following table. 

MEAN 

Hl~ 1341 

Hlt 390* 

H~SFC 1056 

HtSFC 448 

aSFC .42 

cr Percent of Hl~ 

47.2 

23.4 

.026 

29 

79 

33 

Table 3. Measured irradiances dUY'ing CSAS-247, September 4, 
1974, 1130 LST. All means and standard deviations 
(cr) are in Wm-2. Hl+ is a 1200 LST calculation of 
the mean solar constant (1380 Wm-2) corrected for 
sun-earth distance variation. 

3.2 Remote Sensing by Satellite 

Since the characteristics of the earth1s surface are being inferred 

by observing the radiative properties of the atmosphere above, the most 

powerful tool for an accurate, single-time look at a very large area is 

the Synchronous Meteorological Satellite. The SMS-l satellite with 2 nm 

resolution (Smith and Vonder Haar, 1976) provides a nearly instantaneous 

visible picturE; of the shortwave (.55-.75 ~m) radiation budget at the top 

of the atmosphere, if the picture brightness is interpreted as a measure 

of the earth-ai:mosphere reflectivity (PSys), 

The total shortwave reflectivity of the earth-atmosphere system is 

heavily weighted in the visible portion (.4-.7 ~m) of the solar spectrum 

*While all irradiance values were collected over the same geographical 
location, Hlt was measured 20 minutes before the other values. Because 
Hlt was measured as a percentage of Hl+, it is a good assumption that 
there will be little variation in this value during the 20 minute 
interval. 
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(.2 - 4.0 ~m) since nearly all of the absorption of the solar radiation 

occurs at wavelengths less than .3 ~m and larger than .76 ~m. This is 

especially true in moist tropical regions where the absorption due to 

water vapor in the troposphere within the .7 to 3.0 ~m spectral interval 

would be abnorma"lly strong. Because of this spectral selectivity, most 

of the irradiance arriving at the ~arth's surface and reflected out of 

the system is within the visib1e wavelengths. The visible range also 

contains 41 percent of the total solar energy incident on the earth 

(Robinson, 1966). It is for these reasons that the visible sensor (.55 -

.75 ~m) of the SMS-l is considered a reasonable measure of the total 

shortHave reflectivity. 

In order for the reflectivity at the top of the atmosph,':!re to reveal 

anything about the underlying surface, something must be known about the 

nature of the atmosphere in beb/een. Its radiative properties may Ifary 

significantly depending on moisture content, aerosols~ sun angle~ and 

cloudiness: If we systematically deal with these variables, then the 

radiation budget at the top may indeed tell us something about the 

radiation budget at the bottom. 

If we examine a form of Eq. 19, we see that 

PSVS = 1 - aAT - TAT(l - aSFC)· (20) 

Since the atmosp\leric transmissivity hOAr) may be calculated from the 

same near-surface aircraft data set (TAT = H~SFC/Hl+)' the average TAT 

may be determi ned along all of the CSAS fl i ght track segments. (See 

Table 4.) Again, only irradiance data that pass the test criteria 

(Sec. 2.4) are used in the TAT calculations. This leaves only the 

estimates of the atmospheric absorptivity (aAT ) in order to calculate 

the system reflectivity (PSVS) in Eq. 20. 
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3.3 Estimates of Atmospheric Absorptivity 

Abnospheric absorptivity was actually measured during only one of 

the CSAS missions. This occurred during the high and low-level 

portion of CSAS-247 as described in the Appendix. The atmospheric con

ditions on that day showed an extensive Saharan dust layer with a top 

at 5.5 km (Kondratyev, et a1., 1976) and a very low atmospheric water 

vapor content. The absorptivity as defined in Eq. 14 was .24 to .26 

and is consistent with the findings of Kondratyev, et a1., 1976, in 

their analysis of the radiative properties of the aerosols in the Sahara 

region. 

For the other CSAS missions an estimate of aAT was made based on 

the water vapor content measured during the flights and the observations 

of the nature of the aerosol 1 ayer made by a revi ew of the fl i ght films. 

Over the tropical rain forest during CSAS-248 and the southern leg of 

CSAS-243, BAT was estimated to be .20 to .21. These values agree well with 

the moist environment calculations of Vonder Haar and Hanson, 1969, who 

have stated that atmospheric absorptivity values may be 44-64 percent 

greater in the moist tropics than previously estimated. For conditions 

falling between the extremes of desert and tropical rain forest, in 

situations of moderate atmospheric moisture and increasing amounts of 

aerosols, aAT was estimated to be .22 to .23. These figures follow those 

of the annual global mean as presented by London and Sasamori, 1971. 

They refer to the strong influence of atmospheric dust on solar radiation 

absorption. 

In summary, CSAS-248, 243 (South) 
high moisture 
low aerosol 

CSAS-243 (North) 
moderate moisture 
increasing aerosols 

aAT :: .20 to .21 

aAT :: .22 to .23 
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CSAS-247, 252 
low moisture 
high aerosol 

3.4 Brightness vs. PSYS Algorithm 

aAT = .24 to .26 

With values of TAT and aAT , it becomes possible to rearrange Eq. 20 

and solve for the aSFC of a specific point, if the PSYS is known for 

that point. This rearrangement resuits in Eq. 21. 

(21) 

Since the satellite brightness count (8) may be interpreted as a measure 

of PSYS' it is possible to develop an algorithm that will produce the 

aSFC for a given brightness. 

The algorithm is based upon the brightness values measured over the 

CSAS flight tracks where all of the bulk radiative properties of the 

surface and atmosphere are either measurEd or estimated. Once this 

algorithm has been established and tested, it may be applied to othel~ 

areas within the CSAS region in ""hich the atmospheric characteristics 

are similar to those used in the development of the algorithm. 

It was determined that a 20 x 20 nm grid would be used in the 

algorithm development. With the averaging of both the aSFC and B on 

this grid scale, the influences of undetectable cloudiness and 

instrument noise are minimized. However~ this grid scale (1/3° x 

1/3°) is fine enough to resolve the surface reflectivity character

istics in detail. 

Mean aSFC and standard deviations (0) for 20 nm segments of the 

CSAS flight tracks are presented in Tables Al-A4. The predominant 

surface classification (Sec. 3.5) of each of these segments is also 
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given in these tables. The individual brightness values (2 nm resolu

tion) of the SMS-l were averaged into 20 x 20 nm mean values to be 

compatib'!e in size with the ClSFC means. 

Figure 4 is a scatter diagram of the mean brightness values (8) 

measured over the CSAS flight tracks at 1200Z on September 4, 1974. 

The high concentration of points around ClSFC = .15 to .25 and ClSFC = 

.43 results from the dominance of surfaces with these reflecting 

properties during September. The absence of statistics for surface 

class 5 (Sec. 3.6) is due to the lack of data over that particular 

surface type during that time of year. However, it may be seen that 

a strong correlation exists between Band aSFC regardless of any gaps 

in the data. 

By reducing the mean error to its most insignificant level 

(Panofsky and Brier, 1958), it was detennined that a curve (solid 

line) defined by a second-order polynomial produced the best statistical 

fit between Band ClSFC ' The form of the polynomial and the values of 

the coefficients are given below. 

where Co = -1.82454322 x 10-2, 
-4 Cl = 6.722495 x 10 " and 

-5 C2 = 1.70706 x 10 . 

(22) 

The range bars (Fig. 4) on this best fit curve represent the mean de

parture of the ClSFC values from this curve of ClSFC = ~.02. It should 

be kept in mind that the curve is only a depiction of the relationship 

existing at 1200Z on September 4, 1974. Nothing more should be inferred 

from this figure until a complete understanding of the radiative 

properties of the atmosphere in between is attained. 
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From the aSFC curve of Figure 4 it is now possible to solve for 

the resulting PSYS values, at that particular time and place, by using 

the TAT and aAT values in Eq. 20. The solid line of Figure 5 is the 

result of these calculations. The range bars on this curve are a 

manifestation of the range bars on the aSFC curve. 

The equation for the curve describing the relationship between 

PSYS and B in Figure 5 is as follows: 

where Co = 8.02462535 x 10-2, 
-4 C, = 2.266234 x 10 ., and 

C2 = 8.5864 x 10-6. 

{23} 

The PSYS is expressed as both a fraction of the incident energy (Hl +) 

and as l"eflected energy (H1t). The zenith angle corrected solar con

stant (Hrl-) is 1366 Wm-2 on September 4 ... 1974 at 1200Z. 

Th·is brightness vs. PSYS relationship is only valid over the CSAS 

region at 1200Z when it has been predetermined that similar aAT and 

TAT conditions are present. 

Table 4 summarizes the findings of the relationship between the 

bulk radiative properties of the surface and atmosphere over the CSAS 

region on September 4, 1974 at 1200Z. These properties are related 

through Eq. 20, and should not be used to prove energy conservation 

in a model other than one having a reflecting surface. 
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B ctSFC aAT TAT PSYS V(Wm-2) 

4·0 .04 .20 .73 .10 137 

50 .06 .20 .73 .11 150 

60 .08 .20 .74 · 12 164 
7'0 .11 .20 .74 · 14 19"1 

80 .14 .20 .75 .16 219 
90 .18 .21 .76 · 17 232 

100 .22 .22 .76 .19 260 
110 .26 .22 .76 .21 287 
120 .31 .23 .78 .23 314 

130 3'-. 0 .24 .79 .25 342 
140 .41 .25 .79 .28 382 

150 .47 .26 .80 .32 437 

Table 4. Brightness count CB} and the bulk radiative properties 
of the surface and atmosphere (Eq. 20) for the CSAS 
region on September 4, 1974 at 1200Z. 
Hit = PSYS 1366 Wm- 2. 

It might be suggested that the relationship between the visible 

brightness count and the PSYS shown in Figure 5 should be linear (dashed 

line) rather than the curve that is found empirically. However, it is 

the voltage output of the satellite sensor that responds linearly to 

reflected energy, while the brightness count is then related to this 

voltage output through a form of a square root function (Smith and 

Vonder Haar, 1976). Using some preliminary estimates of the conversion 

from voltage output to reflected energy,. the relationship between bright

ness count and PSYS becomes similar to the curve that is found empiri

call.Y. Any minor dissimilarities may be attributable to the fact that 

the emp 1irical relationship was determined using a combination of empiri

cal. estimated, and measured values. Further investigations into the 

actual calibration of the SMS-l voltage output will also help in defining 

this relationship. 
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The dashed curve on Figure 4 is the result of using the estimated 

aAT and measured TAT values in Eq. 21 along with a hypothetical, iinear 

relationship between Band PSYS of PSYS = .002B. These hypothetical 

curves are provided to show that even if the B vs. PSYS relationship 

were linear, the resulting B vs. a SFC relationship would still be non

linear. It may be seen that the hypothetical B vs. aSFC curve is 

within the mean error bars of the empirical curve. 

In order to justify the inclusion of the irradiance scale in 

Figure 5, the assumption must be made that the reflecting surface is 

isotropic. Since a reflectivity measurement from a fixE!d point 

(synchronous satellite) at a fixed time is a bi-directional reflectance 

measurement, the calculation of the reflected irradiance may only be 

made uSing the assumptions that the incident irradiance is known (solar 

constant) and that the directional characteristics of the reflecting 

surface are also kno\'m. It wi 11 be seen that an assumpti on of isotropy 

is rather poor. 

It is generally agreed upon by most investigators (Brennan B.nd 

Bandeen, 191'0; Kriebel> 1974; Coulson and Reynolds 5 1971) that many 

surfaces do display varying degrees of anisotropy~ depending mainly 

on surface features, solar zenith angle, diffusivity of incident 

radiation, and wavelength. Generally~ it is the flat, uniform sUl~faces 

such as sand, low grasses, and water that are more anisotropic than the 

heterogeneous surfaces of jungles, hills, or forests. 

These differing reflectivity characteristics lead to the 

speculation that the brighter surfaces would actually appear darker 

than they should. if the incident light was being reflected away from 

the satell He ina di sproporti onate amount. The heavily vegetated 
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surfaces, having less anisotropy, would not have the same dark bias. 

This anisotropy consideration would tend to emphasize the curved 

relationship between brightness count and PSYS in Figure 5, and in 

fact, would increase the similarity between the empirical curve and 

the curve resulting from the brightness count vs. voltage relationship. 
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3.5 Sensitivity of aSFC to the Estimates of aAT 

The only unmeasured variable used in the albedo inference tech

nique is the atmospheric absorptivity., aAT" This radiative property 

of the atmosphere was estimated using the results of past investigators 

for atmospheric conditions similar to those encountered durin9 the 

CSAS. Throughout the explanation of the development of the technique 

it was stressed that strict adherence to similar aAT and TAT conditions 

must be maintained in order for the B + PSYS + aSFC algorithm to be 

valid. However, aAT is probably the most difficult to measure of the 

radiative properties. Therefore, it is impo~tant to investigate the 

effect of an over or under estimate of aAT on the inferred albedo 

values. 

Over the CSAS region three variables were measured; aSFCs TAT' 

and B. aAT had to be estimated to solve Eq. 20 for PSYS' aSFC' TAT~ 

and B were~ therefore, considered constant for that particular place 

and time. Using that assumption, Eq. 21 may be differentiated with 

respect to aAT with the result that 

1 

TAT (24) 

The implication of this differentiation is that for turbid 

atmospheres in which the transmissivity is reduced, the calcu"'ation 

of aSFC by this technique is more dependent on an accurate estimate 

of aAT than in atmospheric conditions that are less turbid. Table 5 

illustrates this point. 
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Percentage TAT 
Error in aAT (Percent) 
Estimate (I) 70 75 80 

5 7 7 6 

10 14 13 13 

15 21 20 19 

Table 5. Percentage error in aSFC calculations due to an 
over or under estimate of aAT for three different 
transmissivity possibilities. 

3.6 Surface Classification System 

Since careful observations of the nature of the surface were 

made during the CSAS by both the airborne mission scientist and 

the aircraft's movie camera, it is possible to infer more than 

a value of the surface albedo for a particular region. The surface 

albedo is a function of the soil, vegetation, and moisture character-

istics of the surface, so it is reasonable that an inference of 

the albedo would also be an inference of the more descriptive properties 

of the surface. With this in mind, the flight films and observer1s logs 

were reviewed with the intention of c1assifying the various surfaces 

according to the observable features of soil type and color, vegetation 

type, color, and density, and general surface moisture conditions. Each 

frame of the four films was studied and then placed into one of eight 

(0-7) distinct surface classes. Independent of a knowledge of the 

surface classification, each frame was also assigned its albedo which 

had been measured by the aircraft irradiance measurement system. On 

the completion of both the surface type classification and the measured 

albedo c1assification~ the two were combined to provide the mean albedo 

and albedo range that applied to each surface class. 
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Table 6 summarizes the results of this stratification. 

CLASS DESCRIPTION o CtSFC RANGE Ct SFC 
MEAN RANGE EFFICIENCY 

o 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

SWAMPLAND, OCEANS - coastal 
swamps, rivers smooth oceans; 
> 50% water with 10w solar 
zenith angle 

DENSE FOREST - uniform dark 
vegetation; 10% light vegeta
tion or soils 

r~ODER{l.TE FOREST - mostly dark 
vegetation some light grasses 
or soils; 30% light vegetation 
or soil s 

.09 .015 < .10 

.15 .017 .10-.16 

. 17 .021 . 16- .21 

MIXED VEGETATION - evenly mixed .22 .032 .21-.26 
surfa~e; 50% dark vegetation; 
50% light vegetation or soils 

SAVMi::A - mostly -low!, 1ight .28 .025 .26-·.31 
grass,s, cuitivated fields, 
some rark scrub; 70% light 
dry grasses; 30% dark scrub 
or rock 

~iI XED DESERT - dry, 1 i ght .33 
surface g colored soils and rock 
outcroppings; 50% light soils 
50% s::rub, 1 ight grasses 

.31-" .36 

r~ODER;\TE DESERT - sparse .39 .016 .36-.42 
vegetation, mostly light sands, 
scrub~ 30% low scrub, light 
grasses, rock 

OESER";- - un; form sand surface 
little variation in surface 
over large areas; 10% low 
scrub or colored rock 

.43 .021 >A2 

Table 6. Surface Classification System. 

(Percent) 

95 

91 

73 

73 

70 

98 

85 



The standard deviation (0) of each class is the value for the 

albedo of each class. The Range Efficiency is the percentage of the 

number of film frames of a given class actually falling within the 

specified albedo range. This percentage may be considered a measure 

of several things. First~ it 17lCtji be thought of as a measure of how 

well each class ;s defined. Obviously, it is easier to distinguish 

the extreme classes than it is to distinguish the middle classes. 

Second~ it is a measure of the variable nature of the surface albedo 

in the middle classes (2-5). FinallY, it may be considered a measure 

of the overlap between the surface classes. Since each frame was 

subjectively analyzed, there are always some frames that could belong 

to the next higher or lower class. The Range Efficiency indirectly 

sho'v'JS how often a frame may have be10nged in a neighboring class. 

Class 5 has no sta.ti~tics becauss there were not enough samples of 

this type of surface during the month of September. During a drier 

season (Nov.-Apr.) this class would have been sampled more often. 

Fi9ure 6 shows the Sw~face Classification System superimposed on 

the B vs. uSFC curve of Figure 4. The length of each class box 

represents the class aSFC range, and the width represents! one 

standard deviation (0) from the class mean. 

It may be seen from Figure 6 that when the albedo inference 

techniql'e is applied and an ChSFC is derived from a brightness value 

(B) ,. tha,t more than justa number is inferred. When the a.SFC is 

cOf:lbined with the Surface Classification System, a more complete 

interDretation of the aSFC value is obtained. 
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3.7 Summary of the Albed0 Inference Technique 

Fi9t.:re 7 is used to summarize 'che steps involved in the development 

and application of the a1bedo inference technique. A brief description 

of each step f0110'HS the T'igur'e. This f10w diagram summarizes the 

continuit.y a:nC: iogic 

[--- -------'". .----."---,~ 

S~IS- ~ :~Js-:err, Surface Physical 
Bri qhtness _. L: .-~ '=ct1V1":::)' ··_·5 ---7' Albedo - 6 ~ Description 

'fE' \ \. ~) ::SYS) (aSFC) (Class) 
p\ , 

'-__ 2 ,.,-.( __ ->1 

"~ the albedo inference technique. 

DEVELJPMENT STEPS 

STEP 1 .~ln,., Q.,J.r.,~, 1·1.~ir.:2~ r3 1.· -~~ ':n botwQ"n ~he me~n SuS 1 br'"ghtness - :.; '. - - ;,., .... .; !-' ,_ _'= \.. ., 0( 1'( - • 

Jean :S~S surface albedo (aSFC) is estab-

l~shed. Obser~ations of the physical characteristics of the 

s~rface are ffi302 at this time. See Figure 4 and Eq. 22. 

::ile:~c tn:w,:;missivHy values (-rAT) and estimated 

absorpt1 ty va~ues :aAT ) are combined with the aSFC to produce 

pnere ref1ectivHy values (PSYS). See 

gure 3 ana Eq. 20. 

lished between Band PSYS through Steps 1 

APPUt:,ATION STEPS 

STEP 4 An algodtnm fo¥' tl">2 qi.iant'ltative relationship between Band 

See Eq. 23. 

STEP 5 ~~'SFC 'IS infer:2s f"'Dm PS';S' provided that similar 'rAT and aAT 
cand1t~0ns 2(2 used. Sse Eq. 21. 
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STEP 6 ThE: surface class (0-7) gives a physical descroiption of the 

surface from the inferred (lSFC. See Tab 1 e 6 and Fi gure 6. 



4.0 APPLICATION OF INFERENCE TECHNIQUE 

The albedo inference technique was applied following a prescribed 

sequence of steps so tho.t the comparison between inferred albedo values 

from different dates could be made ~"lith confidence. The 1200Z SMS-l 

brightness data the CSAS region were averaged into 1/30 x 1/30 mean 

values. The ~esulting matrix 0~ mean values was gridded for naviga-

tional purposes, and any obv-l;x!s geographical features (coastlines~ 

river basins. 1s1 etc.) were outlined for surface reference 

purposes. The actu~l sible satellite photograph that corresponds 

to the brightness data was carefully studied to determine the areas 

of detectable c1 ness These are;::s wer'e om"rtted from the brightness 

matrix since -nrn:"'er,:::.:e technique may not be used in regions of 

cloudiness. The inference ;;Jue was applied to the remaining 

brightness values in the clear ~ns, and an analysis in terms of 

surface 0.1 beao ItJaS brightness matrix, The isopleths chosen 

for this study \llere those deri by the divisions of the Surface 

Classification Sys·':em, hOl.'-iever~ the brightness matrices may be analyzed 

using anY isopleth definition desir2d. The isopleths chosen for this 

stud}' Here based on the surface classes so that the physical character-

istics of the surface could be readily inferred, This isopleth spacing 

also helped to emphasize the areas of strong and weak albedo gradient. 

One may, cf::ourse o infer an bedo range for any individual brightness 

value b.y s ~;sin9 Figur2 6. 

4.1 Limitations of the Technique 

It ":5 ~.l. 

~s me tc review the limitations of the COl. 

inferenc,,: yeS ,t ~ since the saten He brightness is directly 

a func-tien S;,jr~ 1 f~ '1i technique must be based on and applied to 
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a specified satellite picture time. 1200Z was used in the development 

of the technique because it provided the greatest brightness values; 

showed the greatest brightness contrast between surface features; 

minimized th~ effects of surface and cloud shadows; and corresponded 

to the CSAS-247 mission during which there was a minimum amount of 

cloudiness for good upper and 10,,~er level irradiance measurements. The 

variation in brightness due to solar declination variation is negligible 

in the tropical regions, however, this variation would become significant 

at higher latitudes during the course of a complete solar cycle. 

It is a reasonable speculation that the brightness values observed 

at times other than local solar noon could be multiplied by the secant 

of the solar zenith angle, thereby making them useful as local noon 

values in the albedo inference technique. Unfortunately, the correction 

of the brigh~ness count is not this straightforward. REmembering thet 

the brightness count is a nonlinear function of the voltage output of 

the radi anCE sensor, it woul d be mO'r'e reasona.b 1 e to c.pp ly the geemet'f'Y 

correction to the voltage output (which is linear with respect to radiant 

energy) and then evaluate the brightness count generated from a corrected 

vol tage. 

An ana"vsis of the 1/3 0 x 1/3 0 mean brightness values over a 5° x 50 

area of the :.;SAS "('egion for various hours during july 2, 1974· snc\'/ed that. 

the decrease in brightness from local solar noon did not respond a.ccording 

to the cosine function of the respective voltage outputs but rather 

decreased mo~e slowly. The following table shows the observed versus 

the expectad decrease in the brightness count. The changes observed 

showed a high degree of symmetry about local noon. 



DE:=parture f'("oITi 
local solar noon 

hours 

2 

':i 
.~' 

':' ;: 
.,) . ...; 
5 

-,-..... - ... -.--y~- .. -----,-

Percentage Decrease in 
mean brightness count 

Expected Observed 

2 

6 5 

14 8 

19 16 

41 25 

Table 7. A comperi2on of the expected versus the observed 
dec~esse in brightness count over the CSAS (17.5°N) 
on Culy 2. 1974. The expected decrease is based on 
the assumption that the voltage output for the 
respective bri~~tness values is a function of the 
ccs~ne c~ ~~e solar zenith angle. 

The departure of th2 8bser~ea decrease from that expected is due 

in part to -the preseT'ce of~n atE':ospi1ere in which the transmissivity and 

absorptivi~/ cha~acteristics vary with sun angle. This causes the 

reflectivity to val"y v~ith sun angle as well, but not as a simple cosine 

function. The Obs2l"ved '/a 1:;es ai'£; also caused by the diffus;vity and 

scattE~fing properti:::s of the atmosphe'('e~ which would allow for a greater 

amount of reflected radiance in the direction of the sensor than would 

be found in the hypothetical situation of no atmosphere. This is why 

there is still some reflected energy even though the sun may be below 

the horizon, Fina11y- S\1;:>'; c+ the observed brightness may be due to an 

increase in the a ':leGo of :~rt:.:;,in surface types at large zenith angles. 

A further analysis af these differences between the expected and 

observed brightness values may help to reveal and explain some 

adQitional interesting characteristics of both the atmosphere and 

surface. 
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Secondly, the technique was developed using the measured TAT and 

estimated aAT in order to solve for the PSYS at a particular place and 

time. In the application of the technique to other regions, it should 

initialiy be determined that similar radiative properties may be 

expected in the application region. Significant variation from these 

conditions (Table 4) could lead to a different B-PSYS relationship. 

Thirdly~ as a statement of the reliability of this technique, the 

Range Efficiency in Table 6 may be used as a measure of the technique 

accuracy. Thus~ for the high and low classes (0, 1, 6, 7) the 

accuracy is greater than 85 percent. For the middle classes 

(2, 3, 4, 5) that are not as well defined geographically or radiatively, 

the accuracy decreases to near 70 percent. 

Finally. it is stressed that all cloudiness must be eliffiinated 

from the application region before thE: techni:;ue is appl·;E:-::.\, C1 C':dine:'s 

is not accou~ted for in Eq. 21. The albedos inferred in are55 where 

high-level, undetectable cloudiness is suspected should be analyzed 

with caution, 

4.2 Albedo 'lap of the CSAS Reg; on 

The ini ~ial application of the technique was to detlermine the sU~"

face albedo Jf the local CSAS region using the 1200Z brightness ~at~ O~ 

September 4. 1974. This region includes the CSAS flight tracks, which 

supplied the surface albedo values used in the technique development. 

Map 1 shows ~he result of the application. The presence of some thin 

cirrus is th~ probable cause of the surface class variations along the 

southern leg of CSAS-243. This emphasizes the need fer a careful 

elimination af all cloudiness using the visible photograph prior to the 
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analysis stage. Fi,gure 10 quantifies the strong, albedo. gradient that "is 

evident in this region. Inferred albedo values range from .45 to. .10 

using the technique. 

4.3 Examination of the Seasonal Variation o.f Surface Albedo. 

One of the goals that was set for this study was to use the 

'inference technique to examine the seasonal variation of the surface 

albedo over northwestern Africa. The technique has new been developed 

and tested in a region of known a.lbedo~ and it is now possible to use 

the technique to study this variation. 

The seasonal migration of the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) 

is directly responsijle for the large fluctuations in the availability 

of moisture for precipitation. This is dramatically pointed o.ut in the 

results of an 11 year study of the specific humidity over no.rthwestern 

Africa (Aspl iden and Adefolalu, "!976). Figure 8 shows the annual trend 

of surface specific humidity at four stations in the 13°N to 14°N 

latitude belt. A strong seasonal variatio.n in the low-level atmospheric 

water content is seen as the IrCZ traverses this latitude zone, reaching 

a maximum in September. In contrast, Figure 9 shows little seaso.nal 

variation at the four southern stations located at about 5°N. This 

latitude is nearly constantly under the influence o.f low-level moisture 

convergence. As a consequence of this fluctuation in the atmo.spheric 

moisture availabi'lity. the northern region experiences distinct wet and 

dry seas ons " The monsoona i na tu re of the annua 1 ra i nfa 11 a 1 so produces 

a signifi cant seasona 1"i ty in the vegetatio.n characteri st; cs o.f the 

surface. During the dry season (Nov.-Apr.) the surface is do.minated by 

a sparse scrub type of vegetation and dry, loose soils. With the o.nset 

of the wet season (May-Oct.) the surface features take on a much mere 
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lush appearRnce as the vegetation fills out with leaves, and darker 

colored grasses develop. The soils become more compact and turn a 

somewhat darker color with the increase in water content. These are 

the changes in the surface features that are so evident when comparing 

the satellite photographs of this region during different seasons. 

To study this variation, three relatively cloud-frE!e days were 

selected; July 2, 1974 at the sta.rt of the GATE field operations, 

August 10, 1974, and September 20, 1974 at the end of the SATE. 

Although this 80 day interval is concentrated over the wet season, 

according to the 11 year study, the differences between early Ju"ly and 

late September are sufficient to show the value of the a"!b'2do inference 

tech;,.1que and the significance of the changes in the surface albedo. 

Figures 11, 13, and 15 are the surface albedo analyses for July 2, 

1974; August 10,1974; and September 20~ 1974, respective"!y. Th·ey ~!J!2re 

generated f,"om the 1200Z SI~S-l bri ghtness data on the-i r r'.?spect"ive days; 

and employed the albedo inference technique as specified in this st;U('.\', 

In accordance with the limitations discussed in Sec. 4.1, the assumptions 

of simi 1 ar .1AT and TAT \'1ere cons i dered va 11 d for these days. Th(~ 

correspondilg satell He photographs accompany each figure. 

4.4 Discu~sion of the Results 

The m05t apparent difference that is manifested by the surface 

analYSis is the change in the surface albedo gradient from July to 

September. Near the end of the dry season, the albedo gradient is 

comparatively weak since the surface in the southern reqion is dry and 

the vegetatlon is sparse and dormant. With the onset of the wet season 

the southern region becomes more densely covered with actively growing 

vegetation, and the surface becomes more absorptive to the sunlight. 
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Figure 12. Visible photograph from SMS-l satellite 
at l200Z on July 2, 1974. 
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Figure 14. Visible photograph from SMS-l satellite 
at 1200Z on August 10, 1974. 
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Figure 16. Visible photograph from SMS-l satellite 
at 1200Z on September 20, 1974. 
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The southern limit of the oright sand region (aSFC = .42) does not seem 

to be affected by the onset of the wet season, so the gradient from 

south to nor~h appears to strengthen. 

The seasona.lity of the surface albedo may be studied by following 

the mOVE:ment of thE: contours from July to September along the lOo~J 

longitude zone. As was mentioned above, the .42 contour shows little 

movement over' the 80 ,~ay intervaL remaining at a mean location of 17.5°N. 

However, the .26 contour shifts from its mean July position of 15°N to a 

mean September position of 16.5c~L The .21 contour shifts from l4cN to 

15.5°N during the study period. 

The change of albedo across the 15°N latitude zone of .25 to .19 

represents a relative 25 percent decrease from July to September due to 

th,e changes in the surface chaxacteristics. The following table summa-

rizes the relative changes observed at other latitudes along the lOoW 

zone. 

Relative 

Lat. (O~I ) c'SFC aSFC percentage 
. ~ '. 0L:ly Sept . change 

~~ . 15 .15 0 

1 t.~ .19 .16 15 

1 ,.. 
10 .25 .19 25 

16 7ln ........ v' .23 25 

17 t; .36 .34 5 

13 .42 .42 0 
------

Tab 1 e S. S'Jrilmary of the seasonal change in surface 
albedo (aSFC ) along lOcW longitude. 

The reason the region along 13°N shows no apparent change in 

a1bedo~ in see'rrins corltrad-iction to the findings of Figure 8, is that 
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by July, 13c N is already well into the wet season, and any seasonality 

in albedo would not show up in the present study. 

The analysis of August 10 (Figure 13) does not seem to support 

the smooth transition of the albedo gradient from July to September. 

The reason for this is found in an analysis of the corresponding 

infrared OR) brightness values It'hich suggests the presence of some 

sub-grid scale cloudiness between 100W and 15°W. This would bias the 

visible brightness count toward higher values and result in the 

inference aT surface albedos that are too large, The resu"lts of the 

analysis on August 10 point out the need for a proper assessment of 

the atmospheric characteristics before the inference technique is 

used. 

A change in the ari:!a within each surface class is e'.'~:lel:t b,Y (l 

comparison (f the maps of July 2 and September' 20. As a 1"9"='115 c-f" 

quantifying this change, a planimeter analysis 'I\'as perform!:;d on the 

cloud-free on both of these days~ whereas August 10 showed some cloud 

contaminaticl, On this basis, August 10 was eliminated from the area 

comparison. The follm~ing table summarizes this analysis. 

Surface CtSFC Percent of Total P:x'2a 

Class Range . July 2 Septembel~ 20 -----
7 >.42 30 29 
6 .36 .... 42 24 13 
5 .31 ... 36 24 15 
4 .26-.31 17 14 
3 .21-.26 4 20 
2 .16-.21 0 9 
1 .10-.16 0 0 
0 <.10 0 a 

Tabie 9. Percentage of the total area attributable 
to each surface class. 
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Table 8 shows several significant differences between July 2 and 

~eptember 20. Again. the indication is that the bright sand region 

(class 7) is nearly unaffected by the seasonal variation of moisture. 

Th'lrty percent of the area fell 'into class 7 in July. In September 

this area was 29 percent. representiRg a decrease of only 3 percent in 

c~ass 7 surface area. In comparison, class 6 covered 24 percent of the 

area on Ju'jy 2, but by September 20; thi s area had been decreased by 

46 percen".:. by the 'j nc)~ease in moi sture and the development of surface 

vegetation. On July 2 only 5 percent of the area was class 3. In 

September. 20 percent was categorized as class 3. 

Raschke et al. (1973). and Vonder Haar and collaborators (1974) 

have reported sc:tel'iite obsetvations of planetary albedo both globally 

and for cont1nenta1 ,1\frica.. T!le "c'!oud-free" albedo patterns one 

infers from their results ge~erally resembles the surface albedo maps 

shown in F'igures 11 ~ 'i3 and 15. The ptincipal difference between the 

satellite data Y"e;Jorted by the aforementioned authors and this study 

is that we show surface albedo inferred from satellite measurements 

i'ihile the previous studies have presented planetary albedo values. 



5.0 COtjCLUSIONS 

A technique has been successfully developed that systematically 

accounts for ~he radiative effects of the atmosphere in measurements 

of the earth-atmosphere system reflectivity, and allows for remote 

measurements of the surface reflectivity from satellite radiance data. 

The albedo i;lference technique relies upon the energy conserving 

relationship between the bulk radiative properties in a model of the 

atmosphere that is bounded at the bottom by a partially reflecting, 

homogeneous surface. In this type of model, all of the incident solar 

energy is either reflected or absorbed by the earth-atmosphere system. 

The application of the technique is limited to atllospheric and solar 

geometry conditions which are similar to those used in t~e :echniGlle 

development. 

The application of the technique:):'] July 2. 1974 end ::'i:TtE:~':'d' 20, 

1974 during t1e GATE showed that significant changes ir the ~agnitudE 

and gradient of the surface albedo do occur over northweste~n Africa 

on a seasonal basis. A change in albedo from 25 to 19 perc~nt, re

presenting a "elative 25 percent decrease, was measured at about 15 c N 

during the 80 day interval. Relative changes of 15 a~d 5 percent were 

found to accL.'!' at 14"N and lrN. respectively. North of 13C.!~ ... cilanges 

of from 0 to S percent were measured. 

The deve~opment of the Surface Classification System allowed for 

a study of thE: changes in the physical nature of the various types of 

terrain in northwestern Africa. Surface types observed during the 

measurement of the surface albedo were classified acccrding to vege

tation type ar:d areal cOl/erage~ vJith each class corresponding to a 

specific albedo range. Surface class 7, which corresponds to a desert 



surface hn.ving iess than 10 percent scrub vegetation, includes albedo 

values greater than 42 percent. Within class 7 are portions of the 

Sahara desert where albedo values of 50 percent were measured. 

Class 3, the dJminant class at 15°N during July, has an albedo 

range of 2~ to 26 percent and includes an even mixture of vegetation 

and 1 i ght so·n s. however, with the onset of the wet season, the 

dominant class 2.t '~h"s ~atHude changed to a class 2, with a lower 

range of albedos (16 to 21 oercent) and representing a terrain of 

mostly dark vegeteti8n a~d only 30 percent soils. The development of 

this classifi..:::at'icn ~yst:~m 3~;~O':!,:2d for further analysis of the changes 

in terrain t';"Pl~S ~t:/:;-i2;(' \~eg-;,Jns of nOl"thwestern Africa. 

An ana'lys'iS of t~le ::.tea ir.c1uded within each surface class showed 

that 1arge changes i:-·sh;:: c'lass sizes do occur in the GATE region. 

Cl ass 6 (CI<:::.,~ = .3:5 "::':; L:·2) ~ '(Ifhi eh compri sed 24 percent of the area 
... ,..; ;1, 

ana lyzed or ,<', j 2. <,'las r·'e.c!uced to 13 percent of the area by September 

20. Class 3 to .,26) increased from 4 percent to 20 percent 

of the ~ota~ area. ':/ nf":hanges in area were found in the very 

low and very high aloedo l'egi'Jns. 

These 32:~SDnc, c>~,-:ge~ in the surface albedo may be directly 

related to s -r"iuctt;atio;""):2 :;") '::he availability of moisture for pre-

cipitat~on [;uring t:j·2 '''::,:)L~!''se o~~ c, year. This relationship is not com-

pletel} ~rd~rs~co~ and ~as thus become an area of concern in recent 

general clY'C:J~iltion moci2~~" C;lc'('ney (1975) has proposed a 40 percent 

decrease in '~he preC"l:;f c:cticn :1mth of l8°N due to an increase in the 

surface a1bedc ~rr~ .1d to .35 north of this latitude. The results 
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However, the smaller scale variations that are measured over this 

region affect a very large area and~ thus, may be very significant 

due to the large area involved. South of l8°N, larger scale changes 

are more common. It is hoped that the albedo information made 

available in this study will help investigators in gaining a better 

understanding of the earth-atmosphere interactions that occur in 

this area. 
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APPENDIX 

CSAS - 243 August 31, 1974 

MISSION OBJECTIVE 

The objective of CSJl.S - 243 was to sample a wide range of surface 

albedo ovel~ ocean surfaces ~ coas ta 1 swamps, dense forests, and mi xed 

grass"l ands. 

METEORCLOGICAL CO~DITIONS 

Meteorological cor:ditions involved scattered cumulus and high cirrus 

over the oceans, increasing cumulus and scattered cumulus-congestus over 

the coastal regions, a~~ scattered trade cumulus over the inland regions. 

Trade cumulus Ce~:;'('eased "in size and areal density over northern parts of 

the route with la1"'ger cumulus again dominating the coastal regions. No 

dust layer was evident. The sea surface was unusually calm during the 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

Measu:e~ altedo va~ues were .04 over the calm sea surface, .09 over 

coastal swamps, .15 over dense forests, and .29 over mixed grasslands. 

All ain:i":;,~:t systems and measurement systems functioned properly., The 

mission was considered successful. 

IRRADIMCE TEST CRITEP':Jl, 

H+TCP = seascf:'2.11'jl adjusted Solar Constant 

i-l~Mnv '" .90 H+7'JD cos e 
•. , ./t 

HI = .50 H~-:Op cos 6 I'Y''I1 H ,' 
j ! .i.l'~ 

H-j'Wl\' .'" .C4 M+fY17N 
":'1: .i L.~ t l 
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Hy
SFC H+ SFC aSFC SFC 

TIME LOCATION MEAN (5 MEAN (5 MEAN (5 CLASS 

13:2046 14.03°N,16.85°W 1044.3 134.4 35.4 8.1 .03 .005 0 

13: 2521 14.03°N,16.5PW 1081.3 108.0 l28.7 46.8 .12 .004 1 

"13: 2956 14.03°N,16.18°W 1034.3 154.4 "i 55.8 25.0 .15 .017 1 

13:3431 14.03°N,15.83°W 1076.7 134.7 "174.4- 24.2 .16 .014 1 

13:3906 14.03°N,15.51oW 947.1 149.B 145.7 21.0 .15 .on 
13: 4341 14.03°N,15.18°W 1068.7 80A 157.0 11.8 .15 .009 

13:4816 14.03°N,14.83°W 1055.4 131.0 159.7 20.5 · 15 .014 
13:5251 14.03°N,14.51°W 1068.0 113.2 157.2 15.2 .15 .011 
13:5726 14.03°N,14.16°W 1048.8 151.3 157.3 23. 1 .15 .014 
14:0201 14.06°N,13.99°W 1024.8 116.6 159.9 20.2 · 16 .015 "t 

14:0636 14.50oN,13.80oW 1030.7 "Ill. 5 155.8 16.8 .15 .0"14 

14:1111 14.8PN,13.67°W 10lO.7 117.9 158.6 22.0 • 16 .017 
14: 1546 15. 12°N, 13.54 oW 975.9 115.2 148.4- 20.1 .15 .018 2 

14:2021 15,42°N,13.41°W 980.6 97. 1.j 159.7 20.1 .16 .020 ') .::. 

14:2456 15. 73°N, 13. 28°W 971.9 87.2- 221.1' 27.2 .22 ~O27 ? 

14-:2931 15.76°N,13.59°W 954.6 48.2 168. t.i D.5 .18 .on ".:; 

14:3406 15.75°N,13.95°W 913.8 57.1 167.B 17. "' .18 .018 (: 

14:3841 15.74°N,14.31oW 904.0 24. ~) 218.7 23.8 · 2~· .026 ~ .. ' 
14:4316 15. 74°N, 14. 67°14 gil .8 68.7 185.P "i8.2 .20 ,,016 2 

14:4751 15,73°N,15.03°W 930.5 108.0 212.0 3[1,. Q .23 .025 3, 

14:5226 15.72°N,15.38°W 926.4 108.5 191.8 27.6 .21 .022 3 

14: 5701 15,71 o N,15.75°W 926.9 90.3 166. :' 23.9 .18 .020 2 

15:0136 15 _ 70oN, 16.11 oW 941.6 87.8 232.S 39.9 .25 .035 '1 
'''') 

15: 0611 E ... 69°N~16.4r\'4 886.4 113.8 233.6 44.6 .26 ~O44 4 

15: 1046 15.69°N,16.83°W 860.6 4.6 38.7 .., '1 
I • c" .O~· .00'1 0 

~ __ w~, __ 

Table Al. 20 nm averages for CSAS - 243. 2Al1 irradiance means 
and standard deviations are Wm-. Time and loca.tion 
are for the midpoint of the 20 nm segments. 
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Maximum measured albedo - .35 @ l5:09l5Z; l5.69°N, l6.70oW 

Minimum measured albedo - .07 @ 13:2500Z; 14.03°N~ 16.54°W 

Sea surface measured albedo - .04 @ 13:2000Z; 14.03°N, 16.91 oW 

Sea surface measured albedo - .04 @ 15:l200Z; 15.68°N, 16.93°W 

MISSION OBJEC~IVE 

The objective of CSAS - 247 was primarily to sample the surface 

albedo over a uniform desert surface during a period of low (~200) solar 

zenith angle, and seccmdadly, to measure the total-sky shortwave 

irradiance :it an aHitl.:,je of 12.5 km, and to compare these measurements 

with the ca1culations of the Solar Constant. 

METEOROLOGICAL CONDITIONS 

Meteorologica~ conditions involved extensive cumulus-congestus and 

cirrus during the night to the test area. On the periphery of the 

desert the cumulus dissipated, and only scattered cirrus was evident. 

During the ah- 1evel shortwave measurements, no clouds were visible and 

the sky was obscured. The top of the Saharan dust layer became evi-

dent at 5.5 km .. DL1~'ing the CSAS lm"l-level flight, no clouds were 

observed ~ but ',~he presence of the dust was obvi ous in the vi si bi 1 ity. 

One cum~lonimbus (Cb) was noted at the end of the low-level flight. 

The return flight ~o Saker was again into scattered cumulus-congestus 

and ::1rtU$" 

PRELIMINARV RESULTS 

Measu~"ed :::1 bedo va -, ues vvere .48 over the most un; form sand surface 

and .40 G~2r an u"eve~ sand surface with scattered vegetation. High

level sho:"bl~vt: 'il"':<ac:iance measurements indicated a projected local 
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noon Solar Constant extinction of 5 percent, with 2 percent attribut

able to the pressure weighted Rayle,igh scattering$ 2 percent to short

wave absorption by carbon dioxide, and 1 percent to shortwave absorption 

by ozone. A11 aircraft systems and measurement equipment functioned 

properly. The mission was considered successful. 

IRRADIANCE TEST CRITERIA 

H+TOP = seasonally adjusted Solar Constant 

H+MAX = .90 H+TOP cos e 

H+M1N = .60 H+TOP cos e 

HtMIN = .30 H+ M1N 

H+ SFC HtSFC O"SFC 
S'T r" 

TI~lE LOCATION MEAN (J MEAN (J MEAN Ci ei..f:,); 

12: 1230 18.25°N, 9.l5°~1 1014.1 34.3 445.1 19.8 .44 .O~3 

12:1730 "l7.11oN, 9.48°W 1046.1 24.0 471.3 13.2 .45 .OD 

12:2230 17.95°N, 9.8PW 1078.0 69.3 446.4 33.1 .41 .Ci8 

12:2730 17.79°N,10.14°t~ 1086.6 59.9 426.5 26.0 .39 .018 

Table A2. 20 nm averages for CSAS-247. A~l irradiance means 
and standard deviations are Wm-. Time and iocation 
are for the midpoint of the 20 nm segments. 

Maximum measured albedo - .48 @ 12:1650Z; 18.13°N, 9.43W 

Minimum measured albedo - .34 @ 12:2745Z; 17.78°N, 10.15°W 

CSAS - 248 September 5, 1974 

MISSION OBJECTIVE 

"7 

" f 

r c 

6 

The objective of CSAS - 248 was to sample the surface albedo over 

a tropical rain forest. Coastal swamps were also sampled. Albedo 

measurements from this mission were obtained under a solid overcast. 



METEOROLOGICAL CONDITIONS 

Metoeorlogical conditions included low stratus and nimbostratus 

along the entire flight track. Visibility remained good throughout most 

of the rrr:ssion. Scattered heavy showers, occurred along the flight 

track dudng the later stages of the mission. Ali surface types sampled 

were damp from recent rainfall. 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

Measured albedo values were .04 over the mouth of the river, .09 over 

coastal swam::s, .15 over the wet forests. Much of the data obtained 

during the ;~ain shJ~qel"s were omitted. All aircraft systems and measure-

ment equipment ~u~ctioned oroperly. The mission was considered partly 

successful due to the significant amount of cloudiness and ultimate rain 

showers. 

IRRADIANCE TeST CRITERIA 

H+TOP = seasonally adjusted Solar Constant 

Maxim~~ measu:ed albedo - .23 @ 12:0507Z; 13.02°N, 12.19°W 

Minimum measure~ 31bedo - .04 @ 11:0940Z; 12.62°N, 16.24°W 

CSAS - 252 SeDte~ber 9, 1974 

MISSICN CSJECTIVE 

The objectives of CSAS - 252 were similar to those of CSAS - 247, 

but the missio~ was conducted during a larger (~36°) solar zenith angle. 

An a,ttEli;~"!: ','JBSITI.acf": to sample the same desert surface and to study the 

albedo d'ange differing solar parameters. 
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